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A UNIQUE ICE FACTORY. MODERN PLANTwas burned la East river. New York. - : ' , - ' V ''""'...'"'. J.L . , v.,ifInn notxo ' .7. I, mni iur.rv WflTann. a. lrl 14 vears
lonr ao looked upon as impossible I T ,T1 1
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umv.-- "" "t;;;,;,;, O'ins ashore the tenth chUd. she was
Charlotte still remeiwber .

Wade H. Harris. Editor. i overcome wiin euauiuuu aau uu
tTArt made to manufacture Ice m this . . ...

I" .w , vQr,nm,ntvof the was rescued. There were nine me BRICK COMPANYy . ... Inflvnrn In the traaretrv. all men. butSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. .ca project.' The first attempt in - ---- "-"-

50 mlngton was also a failure. The ex-- - - "--
..Ji. . I th n n. nrt then iSituaited on the main" line of the

Southern Railway at the Catawba riv
Goes to Oklahoma to Be Married.

Llncolnton News. ' ?U 2 periment there was conducted in the
i 0. ar1inii!t and uouik Miss May 'Baker, a pretty young

nf . .Alfvjr.nder county, left."T;..M. Z;:; lost m it. not be foun ; It.was only recently
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YOU FIRST, MY DEAR GASTON.
' 0 ;. ., .

That is, In, a Few Things How Meck-
lenburg and Its Neighbor Across the
Catawba Would line. Up. ..

Gastonla News.. .'

. In view.' of' the recent unpleasant

Luuaiuciauic - - i

er, ten miles from Charlotte, Mr. J.
E, Carson, owner of the Carson Brick
Company, 'has completed within the
past 3 0 days one of the most (modern
and best arranged brick plants ln the

of ' Ice discovered that she is m xne raau-- f
however the production

1.... ,. ffrnt ling class of trained nurses in the Flor- -
7 . . ... Ance Crittenton Tralnins: School, inprocesses are Decominy more econuium ... . .

United States. An Interesting factWashington, xnursaay sne was escon
all the time. Hotels and collets and ness between Gaston and MeckTenburg

over the matter of settling the disputes
as to bridging the Catawba river, theSATURDAY. MARCH 20. 1909. ,Jed to the House of Representatives

Institutions of any size have their in
M J.1 - r - m.M Tt, . .ir.ov thorIDy a numoer oi mo women w comparative fighting strength of Gasaiviautti reo 'iiauu j i

ton, and Mecklenburg might be of. inVERDICT. to the institution, ana fepeaxer cannon pre- -
A SANDWICHED are Some processes adapted terest. Gaston thinks she can hold. . v f . - - t u- - sentea ner wun toe meaai. a.iter a

v-t- i j iu tJnicvmMUi., wo " - I needs OI private iamuics. xi i . her own provided the bridges are not
too wide and. the enemy pours into herthe Coopers for the murder of ex-Se- n- maIned. however, for a German to in- - speecn by a xvew xorK congressman,

ator Carmack was iot altogether a t the moat unique process of alL It eulogizing her bravery. Then the

about the brick' plant is that there is
only one other of Its kind in the coun-
try,1 that one being located at Coving-
ton. Ky.

The latest and most improved ma-
chinery has enabled Mr. Carson to dis-
place (manual labor largely, two men
doing in some instances "the work of
half a dozen hands, thus saving1 both
time and money. The burning of the
brick Is entirely by gas, one of the
simplest and most economical process-
es ever Instituted. The drying is by
a system of hot and. cold air generat-
ed by a fan eleven feet ln diameter.

borders with too much swiftness. Gas
ton . has 3,545 white polls,' Mecklen

are placed in another, v; ,v
the first are drying from v'.,';,- - a!eJnair The gas process is ; r, Urtihotplay and after the lmaoughly dried the burning V,N
As soon as work on one is in
another is brought into use" tnuJ
ing the burning of the brickova. "niinu.

Mr. Carson has a
bricks a day. His clay rodJctin00
the banks of the river pSlf,n
limitless The soil is especlanT
ed to the manufacture of th I
brick made and there is no doubt th"!
he will be able to run hia
for many years, since he owns 1strip of land from which to alclay., s ni

The gaa system is one of the n, .interesting features of the plant t?
a process of burning coal the ca iproduced and transmitted throiKlong ducts alongside the 12 kilns! tcan be turned on or off at the winthe operator. 01

Mr. Carson's old plant which fl,located on the sLte of the present onwas burned down several months aW'He began at once the erection of thi.modern establishment and now--
prides himself in having one of thi
most economical and one of the mostthoroughly up-to-da- te plants In thentire country.

Since beginning operations 9w.

flash In the. can. The verdict was parrihfd in a reDort to the De- - wnoie D"cu w- -
burg, 5,466. Neither has any Indianguilty and and Labor Cannon giving her a fatherly kiss. Athat father and son are artment of commerce

Wednesday night for Lone Wolf, Ok-
lahoma, - Shortly . after .her arrival
at Lone Wolf Miss Baker-wil- l be mar-
ried to Robert Barger, a young farm-
er., and ?the couple will make their
home there. Miss Baker is a daugh-
ter of N. W. Baker, of Alexander, tand
her father accompanied her to States-
ville Wednesday morning . and spent
the day there with her. Mr Barger,
the groom-elec- t, is a son of a Mr.
Barger, of Catawba county, but was
located in Alexander county for a
time several years ago.

Sflllt Operations in Bessemer Looking
, ' V UP- -

King's Mountain Herald.
It is reported that the Vermont Mills

will soon be reorganized and put into
operation and that the Huss Manufac-
turing Company will soon begin the
erection of a new yarn mill. With
the Slater Manufacturing Company,
and the C. J.. Huss Company, all in
full operation, and the announcement
that the Mascot Mills and the "Ve-
rmont Mills, will soon be put on opera-
tion, the dawn of better times in Bes-
semer City business activity is

fighters. Gaston has 91 4 colored polls
should get 20 years each in the pen- - Frankfort. The plan is both meaai securea ai m cosi. and Mecklenburg 2,355. It will be

seen that Mecklenburg has the advant-
age, as to numbers, but when the

iUary. We had expected an acqumau novel and inexpensive and might be uoujsui iu.

Red Buck sometimes gets his sights. The counsel for the Coopers had much aj0pted in localities In the United
to play on in the plea of self-defen- se J states where, on account of lack of Thia system reduces waste to a minMecklenburgers come to Gaston bent

on any mischief their gallantry istoo high or too low. For instance. imum.' --"Mr. Carson figures that hecaptured by the beauty of Gaston girlsin an article sent out from Washington saves about 50 per cent in labor with
and their valor Is chilled against Gas

tout it appears not to have counted ikea or rivers, the price of ice is high,
with the jury. The verdict is unex- - Tne process is stated to be as fol- -
pected in that It takes an unwarran:- - iows: a large wooden framework

A Tho Pooners werf nriao ..fh in fAt hisrh. is

these up-to-d- ate methods. He em-
ploys only '2 5 'men at his establishment

a few days ago. he referred to an in-

timate and personal friend as "the ton. This counts for much. Tne
two opposing armies would be armed .while other places of similar size are

The aforeeither not rullty of murder and should Lit un. Each storv has a cover of lat Junlus Hayff: to the advantage of Gaston, the value
of Gaston fire arms being $8,568 and

compelled to use not less than 50
haffds. One. long series of separatesaid late Mr. Hayes didn't like it a bit,. w- -- -

have been turned loose, or they were l8 parallel beams. Through the cen- - Mecklenbursr $6,845. In easing thend the editor of The Chron- -
guilty and should have been hanged. tre a pIpe lncased to prevent freezing Rowing

icle mutual called wounded Gaston would have the ad
We doubt if either of them will ever runs un to the upper cover. This to be a friend, on

us and wanted to know what to do
vantage she has $13 worth of whis-
key and Mecklenburg none. To spur

kilns, 12 in number, aro in use every
minute of the day and nign.t, the
brick being brought fresh from man-
ufacturing machine, and, in fact, from
the hillside a few hundred yards be-
low, by a system of belting, which car-
ries them direct into one of the large

go to prison. The father is well pjpe is connected with the water sup
along in years and court entangle- - piy At tne top tne water escapes about it. He was in for taking the

train for Washington and giving Mr.
Red Buck risible and strenuous evi- -

A Safe Proposition..
30 days ago he has enjoyed a larxebusiness in .the piedmont section ofthe Carolinas. and the prospects arethat the capacity of (the institution willhenceforth be taxed to utmost dailvcapacity.

ments can be brought about that may over a rotating disk so that It is dis- -
nrnlnnf thft case bevond his life time I t,ih,,orI avanlv In th fnrm nf drizzlin?

on the soldiers across the bloody
chasm of the Catawba, Mecklenburg
would "have $63,054 worth of musical
Instruments and Gaston to cheer the
opposing forces $54,658. The value
of lands in Gaston would be greater

Durham Herald. storehouses, each having a capacity
If a town 'can afford to give sitesdence that he WM anytnln but "late"and his death would mean the prac- - rain over tne beam8 of tne cover of of 75,000 brick. Each kiln is filled

about half full one day and then brickbut we persuaded him to save car faretical release of tlie son from the pen- - botn stories. The water drops con
and offer other inducements to secure
orphan asylums and the like it could
much better afford to offer inducethan that of Mecklenburg, $5,207,228

eJty. If the Tennessee courts hasten tinualiy from tlie beams and is chang at this end of the line and court costs
at the other end, to say nothing of RUB WHITE GLOVES CLEAN.

White kid gloves may be rubbedthem to prison, they will shatter legal ed Jnto telcles by the cold winter tem- -
l.avlni. on I rrara a HI a vopnnrv In t Vl A

ments to industrial plants that will
add materially to the prosperity of the
community.Tha lolrlea oxow until "traditlons. perature. with cream of tartar and if only very

little soiled it will make them lookpress gaiiery. June ana buck, as
barefoot boys, pattered the soil of like new.they reach fromthe top beam to the

beams below, and finally to the groundSTEEI, CARS. Really- - soiled gloves should be rub
bed with a piece of flannel dipped infloor. At a sufficiently low temperaThe Chronicle readers are familiar

ritb. the details of the substantial
lower Mecklenburg together. We are
glad to assure Buck that June Is alive benzine.

Allow the flannel to almost dry beture 700 cubic feet of Ice can be
produced In a single night from such and we congratulate Buck thatconstruction of the Carolina, Clinch- -

Rockingham's New Hotel.
The Anglo-Saxo- n.

Wednesday night the electric lights
were turned on in the new hotel, The
Rockingham. The hotel looked beau-
tiful from the outside as well as in-
side. The lights worked perfectly.
In a few weeks the hotel will be ready
for the public.

through our rood offices he is alivefield & Ohio road, and it is not our a framework. The icicle assumes
fore tusing it, and afterwards rub the
gloves till "clean with breadcrumbs,
changing the crumbs direGtly they be-
come soiled. .

Intention to weary them by repetition. to acknowledge the fact.of th 8eparate
But It might be of Interest certainly

Occasionally a visitor worth whilecolumns, which can be broken without
difficulty. The only trouble aboutIt will be by way of fresh news to

The managers of the Home for the Aged
Altenhaus-Moschab-Sekeni- m at Jerusa-le-

have sent circular letters to this
country, asking for financial aid. They
say: "We are unable to support the great
legion of inmates and are char"ed every
day with more debts. Elease pity us, and
assist our aged world with your own
means and accumulate your friends to
support our old people. But please take
care not to exchange our institution with
the other, who robbed our firm.''

Stiff Neck.
Stiff neck is caused by rheum-

atism of the muscles of the neck, it
is usually confined to one side, or to
the back of the neck and one side.
While it is often quite painful, quick
relief may be had by applying Cham-berlaln- 's

Liniment. Not one case of

rheumatism in ten requires internal
treatment. When there is no fever
and no swelling as in muscular and
chronic rheumatism. Chamberlain"!
Liniment will accomplish more than
any internal treatment. For sale by
R. H. Jordan & Co.

finds his way into the main foundry ofstate that the passenger cars to be run this sort of an ice factory is that the T chronicle shoo, and this hapon this road will be of steel. The weather must be freezing, or freezing pened yesterday when Mr. R. R. Clark.passenger equipment in service be weather must be manufactured. editor of The Statesville Landmark

Llncolnton Was First.
Lincoln County News.

Charlotte claims to be the first town
in the State to adopt cleaning-u- p day,
but Lincolnton had a cleaning-u- p day
the 22d of last December and will
have about four in each year in the
future.

tween Johnson City and Marion is of
dropped in to pass the time o' day..V. a AaM'swf Pullman tta Vtllt thft" ' THE BARRIER OUT THROUGH.

C C & O. is to replace these with 1 Mr. Clark had been here to call on

Few months ago sorrowing friends
thought they had buried Mrs. Kather-in- e

Duggan in a grave in Calvary cem-
etery. Twice she has been declared
legally dead. She surprised her lawyer
and acquaintances In Long Island City
by sending a letter from St. Zita's
home for Friendless Women, at No.
125 East 52d street, of which she is
an inmate. -

He When is an actress not an actress?
She I don't know. He Nine times out
of ten.

to $2,967,124. In horses and muies
for the cavalry . Mecklenburg would
haev the advantage, about 8,000 to
5,000. As an offset to the advantage
ln number of horses, there would be
23 "skldoo" number of Mecklenburg's
generals riding "Baalam" to 10 of
Gaston's. Mecklenburg's host would
drink the milk from 137 goats and
10,289 cows, while Gaston soldiers
would drink from 28 goats, 7.303 cows.
Mecklenburg would have the advant-
age of Gaston in "hogginess" 7,907 to
6.401, and in sheeplness 602 to 567.
Three huundred and nine Gastoners
would be on. bicycles, 90 of which
would be followed by howling canines
and 33" Mecklenburgers would be on
wheels but It Is not given the num-
ber of canines. Gaston would have
$573,631 cotton in lint and seed, while
Mecklenburg had $24,246. Mecklen-
burg has lots the most town lots, mon-
ey on deposit, bank stocks and goods,
but they, are not muniments of war.
No. Gaston Is resting calmly unsus-
pecting any harm from such foreign
Invasion. Her equipment is enough
to vanquish any but the most formid-
able foe and. the Gaston Guards at
Dallas will see that no Gaston soil is
appropriated by Mecklenburg.

Eggs More Plentiful in Xewbern.
The Journal.

Eggs are becoming more plentiful
than usual and the price is becoming
more reasonable, merchants are ad-
vertising them at 15 cents a dozen
and they are bringing .at wholesale
about 13 cents. Several . hundred
dozens were shipped from here yes

nAv --tiA r.f tfi
"

nasenMr The Chronicle will have to go up I his former business associate and his

coaches. It is expected that these and take another "look at Johnson always friend, Mr. J. P. Caldwell, and
teel coaches will be in service short-- 1 City. Since the Carolina, Cllnchfield I was thoughtful enough not to neglect Father of Eleven Children Killed.

Salisbury Post
Near Mount Gilead, Montgomery

county, Wednesday afternoon, William
Sasser, a sawmill employe, was killed
by a falling tree. A wife and eleven
children survive.

Jy after the through passenger service & Ohio road has opened business the boys in The Observer building. The
Is put on between vTIlmington and there, the town has been cutting up Landmark Is one of the few papers
Johnson City. The order for the steel some didoes, and The Staff tells us that Is edited from the first column
cars was nlaced some time ago and the tat one million dollars In new build- - on the first page to the last column
exnectation is that they will be In ings is under contract for this year, on the last page, and its editor is one
use closely following the Inauguration Tnis Includes new depots, both by the of the chosen few who talks like he

of the passenger train service. This Southern and' the C."C & O.. (unforr thinks, and who never looks out to see
goes to prove that the Carolina, tunately not a union station), three which way the weather vane is turn- -

The Blind Tiger Problem.
Durham Herald.

The fact that six blind tigers were
sentenced by our recorder in one week
does not mean that we now have six
less than we 'had before.

Clinchfleld & Ohio road will start busi- - new hotels, department stores, fac- - Mng.
ness fnil fledred And with the finest torles. churches and residences, and

About the most sensible deliveranceMninmpnt nf'nv rniirami in th additions to the Soldiers Home.

DIXIE THEATRE
The Home of Polite Vaudeville

Monday, March 22nd, and Entire Week

Extraordinary ENGAGEMENT - Extraordinary
Specially Engaged by the Management at an Enormous Salary for this

WEEK
MR. LEON REEVES PRESENTS FOR YOUR APPROVAL

THE ORIGINAL MAD MILLER
THE WORLD RENOWNED HAND-CUF- F EXPERT.

P, S. Mr. Leon. Reeves was the late Manager of Mr. Harris Houdlnl,
now acting in the same capacity for Mad Miller. Mr. Reeves Wishes to

state for Mr. Miller that he is the one and only Mad Miller now appea-
ring before the public, and is in no way connected with the imposter a-
ppearing in the. South. '

One of the we have yet seen on the tariff ques- -

country. amounting "to $40,000.
hotel Investments by MrJ George L. I tkn. Is that made by President Brown

; That's What We Said.
Durham Herald.

It would seem to be a dangerousthing to go up against the Speaker
unless you are sure of winning.

WEVSTON 3IAY GO HEAD. . Carter, president of the C C. & Q. the New york central Kauroaa.
terday to the Northern markets.The Chronicle a day or two ago I will represent an outlay of $50,000. We who has Just returned from a West--

printed the news about the proposed are not sure, but we believe If . North ern trip. He Is quoted as saying:
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.new tobacco factory to be built in I Carolina wins Its boundary line dis- - do not look for any decided change In

Winston by the R. J. Reynolds To-- pute with Tennessee, Johnson City will the business conditions until we know Organized atNational Bank to be
Khsmn

SPARKLERS.

Gems from the Jewel Case of News-
paper Paragraphers.

TIME TO GOT BUST.

fcaoco Company. It regarded the come within our bounds, but that Is more about the crops. And he adds:
Item -- as one of great importance to (too much to hope, for. Anyway, In "Any revision of the tariff will be
Winston, which already has a long (the natural course' of railroad events, I amply prepared for by the business Chicago Record-Heral- d.

lead over all other tobacco markets In I it Is eoinr to come to pass that Char-- Interests of the country and will not The year is young, but even so
Tis time to sing a cheerful song;the State. ,Just what 'the building hotte people can take breakfast here affect our future prosperity one way

of this new factorv would mean to I ant rfirn.p in Tn)nmn rn and th of another." He Is right. The farm To breast whatever winds may blow.

Yorkville Enquirer.
Sharon is to have a national banksoon. Our information is that the?pAsed bank 13 to organize with$25,000 capital, about half of whichIs to be furnished by local people.The question of organizing a. bankhas been under consideration quitea while; but the understanding nowIs that everything has been practi-cally settled except the paying in ofthe capital stock. A brick buildingis to be erected for the home of theproposed bank.

And help to boost the world along,
eWinston may be realized from the I Johnson City people can leave their Is the lever that moves the country.

statement made In The Journal, that I homes after breakfast and take dinner Atlanta Constitution.The Greensboro Record understands "The Colonel is always objecting toIt would make Winston -- "unquestion- I in Charlotte. The Charlotte people
ably the first tobacco 'manufacturing I are 0ing to find Johnson City a hive that Mr. J. Elwood Cox has made something." "What's the latest?" "Says

auear ln tne toaay is 100 sweei, suiucentre In the United States, for th'e of industry, while the people from known his desire to serve this country
cracked ice in the julep gives him the
pneumonia."

as consul to Switzerland and that his
wish will be gratified. In that event,
it Is a case of another good business

added output of the new factory would the Tennessee metropolis will be in
more than offset the lead that SLJtroduced to skyscrapers, hotels, elec

Chicago News.axrais now claims. uniy one woacco trie can. the rattle and bansr of &
Mr. Magnet I'm going to make you atown in the United States ahead of clty which they will be proud to beman gone., wrong.

"Wtrf on and t Via Kit 111 in tw rt sm rxa-cw- r I . . ,. v. 1 1 . . . A I
present of all you have stolen from me

. - connecxea w.. w.u u Another effort Is being made to ln the last year. Valet Thank you sir
and I hope all your friends and acquainw -,- ,,, v1 as New York to them. . blll to thisgecure one cent pOBta.,e aThe new factory would add one thous- - If any of the readers of The Chrnn- - I . vw, K m tn. tances will treat you as liberally, sir.

The Peach Crop Not Damaged.
Yorkville Enquirer.

There was a heavy frost last Tues-day, heavy enough in some localities
almost to admit of the tracking of a
rabbit. Before examination, peoplegenerally took it for granted that thepeach crop was killed; but afterwardto the surprise of investigators, it de-
velops that such is not the case. Theescape of the buds is attributed to the
idea that they have become inured to
the. chilly weather. Eut up to this
time, the common impression is thatthere is but a slim chance for peaches
the coming season.

and people to Winston's . population ,cle thInk that it harp, too much on ofHou8e by Representative Bennett, Atlanta Constitution.
New York. The blll Is not likely to What do you think of this old world,wuu vwusucuuj iui l"UU9ithls new roaa. it must do Dome in

ands of extra dollars Into circulation mlnd that a mountain chain has cut anyway?" "Bless God! I.ain't got timepass now, but some of these days, we
ter think! Six chilluns, house rent an' aeNlaily through Winston's trade chan-- off xorth Carolina from east Tennes

Aels. We are hopeful that this new M as by a Chinese walL This Caro
will be sending: a letter for one cent. grocery bill takes up all my spare time!"

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.project or the Reynolds will mate-In- n- Cllnchfield & Ohio road has
Boston Courier.riallze. It would mean great things I pierced this wall and has opened a "What was that sentence the choir re

xor Winston. peated so often during the litany?" "Asway not only to the greatest coal fields I

Uy m Bu6nou Alrei ,6venty-fiv- e
In the country, but gives North Caro- - throughbreds from their racing and near as I could make out it was 'We are

all miserable singers.'HOW GERMANY DOES IT.
The forest reservation idea is gain Una a new outlet to the West, and an breeding farms In the United States. The

Inlet for a vast volume of passenger were only fairly successful because

Wall to be Brought Back.
Spartanburg Journal. ,

Ed Wall, a young white man who
is wanted in Waynesville, N. C, on
the charge of attempting to commit
a criminal assault upon a white girl,
was arrested at Saxon Mill village
yesterday afternoon and was commit-
ted to jail to awaft the arrival of an
officer from Waynesvilje.

Chicago News.ing ground. Congressman Webb talks and freight traffic from a territory Ik-,- -" th The Second But didn't I tell you to aim
at hia heart? You- - are aiming ' at histhat has been hitherto", barred. Pretty New Foundland would be nothingi with- -hopefully of the bill that was passed

by the House, a bill that, while not all a M.u.aiinn nf vhat th uttinp I out that rrMt submarine Dlateau known mouth. French Duelist Monsieur aoes 5 ssss mmmmmm MBssnnnMsssMtvMHnBsasK!r
not understand. His heart Is now ln hisi.wu a w - - a i v "ofor desIre',s the bank." on wUch all the fishingJH X f??dS tothrough of this barrier means our fin I Annm A a .mill at Mnn within thft mouth, !yet nature of a step to the '"people is going to dawn upon them in lj4es of the codsired end. We are rA tr mm tt. Brooklyn Eagle..ww .... . .. . ' fuU force.

Palmetto Fronds.
J. A. Riols, a well known citizen

of Charleston, is dead there
Col. J. T. Blakely, aged 91 years,

loves so well tne sea is quue smootn.
It is usual for vessels fishing on the bank Fortune Teller You will never marry.svmyviMjmuw neuo aiive io me impor-- 1

ti innnin fmm thrvA that have arrivedtance of this movement to the South The Girl (interrupting) It's a mignty
is dead at his home In Westminister.lucky thing for you that you collectedbut he is usually alert to the Inter-- Kxd deal of fun has been poked from the open sea as to what sort of A mad bull ran amuck In theyour fee in advance.eata of hia nn.f lttinv a ... inti I at these srrotesaue "revolutions" In weather it Is "aDroad streets of " Gaffney and chased a po
lice officer up a tree.I Armor Jtvom, Ul Denu, una yvi -

cation of the wide spread Interest in South America, and Justly, too,
lectea an invention , wnicn proves mo Brooklyn Eagle. The barn of H. B. Tlndell, oftreams and forests. Everybody's Mag-- steamship which has Just reached San theories or gravitation. He fills a metal The Preaches, (quoting) Go to the ant, was destroyed by fire to

axlne has sent a reoresentatlve to Oor-- Francisco brings the news, in an globe with water and Imparts rapid vibt- - gether with 1,200 bushels of corn.thou sluggard. The Tramp I ain't got
no aunt, boss. She's been dead three
years, j . ' I 'many to find out what that seriousness, that the war between rations to the contents with an electric , Rev: J. .Nelson Brown, .an aged

I Imnl.. XXa Vi a a fhlla fftlinfl It nnRfilMA trt minister of the Methodist church atla doing for Itself in the way of pro- - Salvador and Nicaragua was postpon- - LV ln exact working model of the ' e Pinewood, S. C, is dead at his home,tecttog and utilizing its streams and d for one day in order mat tne cm- - Mi.. system in water, in which the there. .

CELEBRATING- - ITS The condition of Senator M." C.prints an artici in thA inrit nnmh.r Izen of Acalutla might enjoy a circus, planets all move in their appointed paths

SURE TO SEE IT
The money you want is right in the pocket of somebody

who is reading The Chronicle right now. somebody

who needs what you are willing to sell. The quickest,

easiest way to find that "somebody" is to let The

Chronicle Munnimaker ads find him for you. Little

Chronicle ads bring buyers and
v

sellers together-quic- kly

and easily arid with profit and 'advantage for

both. You "re a "seller" remember, when you offer

your time and skill to a new employer ; you 're a seller

when you offer a room or meals to a. new boarder; or

when you offer a house for rent. And so, whether you

Qra oolUnn" rn vnnr T.imf nr vrviir serVld lJI

' SEQUI-CENTENNIA- L
Butler, who Is 111 in Columbia hos-
pital, continues critical.teBlng not onjy what the Germans which was billed to play In that town wunoui any vmiui BUVl

have done, but what we must do if we h"116 the 8hlD was anchored ln the Paris' eomes the story that In jx is rumorea irom wasmngton,
Unusual - Ceremony at . Bethania, that notwithstanding the Senate's rehope to compete for the world's busl- - harbor. Wnen the vessel first arriv- - carrying out ginnery experiments on the Founded by Moravians In . 1759. fusal to, confirm the nomination ofness. He found that the r.rmn. I ed," the report says, "martial law had hulk of the disabled battleship Jena the Joshua Wilson as postmaster ofSpecial to The Chronicle.had divided traffic Into Its three essen- - ben declared, and no one was permit- - VenCft wven""eni ime5 10 ""7 Florence, , President Taft will probWINSTON-SALE- M, MARCH 20.... t - , . . - I A . 1 Jt . , ably re-appo- int Wilson.uw: me cnanneis xo carry It, the lcu LU "ul-- -"" l" test the durability of thei ships, but the ''boats to use the channel, the means town and ln less than an hour the effect of battle action on life on the ship This Is the sequl-centenni- al year of
the village of Bethania, "Black Wal-
nut Bottom," three miles north of Old ODD THINGSof handling the cargo between the martial law was declared off so that attacked. The effect of gases generated

shore and the boat; and they had In the passenger, might swell the attend-- jr " SSLSLL Tcwn, having been chosen for the site
.1 M -- t I . . . I - - W .k . ! A ,!- -. 1 ""f "... IN THE NEWSand. beginning made in-1-75 9. A num-

ber of interesting occasions have been.wvvmuuu aeveiuycu ea oi mese a1"-- ? l v. huuaj 0, cows for men ln the Jena.
to the highest degree ana had thor-- I tnosp revolutions are, ror a ract. 1 The New York correspondent of The writsnrest. miickest wav to find vour "buver" is tooughly ted them. The State I

- lSan Francisco Call writes to that paper planned by the Bethania people to oc-

cur during the year, conumemorative
of the founding of their town 150

Young men ;.who frequent saloons
towill not be permitted in Illinois to engrnmenta had built the f " that "New York has a Hebrew populationchannels; Judge Mann has opened the Vlr of about a million, which makes it thethe cities and States and board of ginia campaign. All the issues seem largest .Jewish city in the world. At the

years ago.- - The first of theee . took ter into matrimonial relations if a
place to-da- y, this being tne lOOtn an bill Introduced ln the House be en

a little message to him and print it where he"s 1!'v

see it right in the market-plac- e of the Muunimoiv 15

the little classified ads in The ' Chronicle.
traae naa ouui me woori ana ln- - I to hv. imm .vtvuu. next municipal election the voters of the acted into law.metropolis will be confronted with a codi- - niversary of the dedication of the

present church. An anniversary ser-
mon was 'preached - by Bishop t The mill occupying- the most northr on mis ques- - ,, fhr wwlrl have ern location in America is at Vertion. Judge Mann said he would veto thought Impossible; that is. in voting for Rocd.thaler at 11 o'clock and at 2 in

a state-wid- e prohibition bill, if the mayor they may have to choose between .the afternoon the centennial love

stalled equipment; the railways,
times under compulsion had provid-
ed connecting faculties; and the peo-

ple had furnished the boats.
Were Germany situated as the

United 6ta)tes ln relation to forests,
streams and ships, it would vote' ship

Dear Mr. Munnimaker,Legislature passed It without Instruc- - tw0 Hebrew8-- " The possible candidates
million,. 700 miles .north of the United
States boundary, and within 400 miles
of the' Arctic Circle. Hudson Bay Co.
posts in Mackenzie and Peace river
regions obtain their, flour from this

tlona frr.Tr, tv .. .. . namea in mis iorecast are xxawvan oimus care .The Chronicle Classified Columns.., . ' . """' on the Democratic ticket and Adoipn. Through a little Munnimaker Classified Ad in Thf"""on legislation If it was Lewisohn as the Republican candidate. milL. : '
.. 7.---VU5W y a Legislature elected by the "The friends of these two men say,"

subsidies and create national parks as "No, I don't think thirteen is un- - cle, I exchanged a piano for a horse.
' Yours truly,

. - UP TO DAT1--fast as the bUls could be drawn, pass
poopie on a prohibition platform and writes The Call correspondent, "that it tne
be would also slrn a PHI Submitting clty oC Rome, the seat of the Christian

n 1t r..ft TCathan. an

feast was held. " 1
v

The theme of the State Christian
Endeavor convention to be held in
this city April . 23d-25t- h, will be
"Chriat and I. The chief feature, per-
haps will be the address of Dr. Fran-
cis E. Clark, present president and
founder of the society. He will make
addresses on Saturday and ' Sunday
nights, - one - of the. addresses to be,
"Around " the World ; With Christian
Endeavor." This is one of Dr, Clark's
atromceat missionary addresses,' " '.

lucky," said, , Lawrence KUlfoyle, of
Stockbridge, Mass., whose . wife pre-
sented him with . a.' bouncing . baby,

. ed and signed. This country is soon T:,:.T 10 ine people for decision, orthodox Jew. to the office of mayor.going to wake up . to the necessity of fc a. mue nit mm Vo vi. .1. . i,am - 1. m . v.... - wo val .onue 1.17 w 110 gwu retuwu w '7- knocking a few holes In political plat
forms, ,

nus aiaes the politician can find to New Tork should not choose for the same
their fourteenth," on the fiftieth anni-
versary of hiis birth. ..v There are nine
girls and five boysMn the family and
all ftra In good health. .

- - .

Write Mr. Munnimaker, care The Chronicle, or Vot

hiio. No. 78, whenever you want anything.jfroniDition nn. . .. 4.. luuuwr . -- j.Max.nan Biraua - .or jijaoioa
U,Hri.Ki. M4

u

''J


